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MISCBUiANEOUS.
P>LACK OAK BARK.
will buy GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, tbit In
properly care(\ According to tbo following direCtlO^UB,
mnU PAY TUB C ttiU FOE IT. at tbo rate of
$5 Per Cord of 128 Feet Measnrement,*
Dklivhhrd at mt Mllla in WiNCHRsrr.n, Va.
«nd FOCTR DOLLARS on «*ra at any point on the D.
At O. RallroaU from lUucock to Stauuton; but the
Tare muet be carefully and closely piled and filled full
—all tbat can b»- gotten la them—in order to save
Yroight and cartage hero, which Is so much per car,
whether the car oontalus much or little. Wo think
it best to pile the bnrk Crosswise of the Car, and in
ehipping cot the Urgent car you can. Don't load tbo
bark into the car whilo wet or damp.
tST" When you nhlp be suro to advine mo of the
yrUMBEU OF YODR CAE. that I mny know which la
yours, and when the Dark is unloaded 1 will send
xou SUtoment and Chock for the amount. Don't
Tail to giTe me your Post Office addreea in full and
Bhippibg Station.
i>i«,ECTio]Nrei s
Commenoo taking the Bark an noon as it will peel
well—run freely—and be eure to take the bark froua
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young
bark is more^Hoshy and better than the old bark,
which is niod^ rows; the ba- k should not be broken
up much, anamusfc be of avarMge tbickDess. as the
heavy butt bark by Itself will not be bought at full
prlee.
The Oatslde ot the Bark must always be Kept np
A good way Is to place one end of the bark on the
leg. with ontside np, which wifl prevent Us CURLiyG; also protect the INSIDE from tho weather,
which being the part used munt be kept bright, and
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, wblcb
injures Itn strength and color, the all-important parts.
49-* The Bark must not be brought in until cured
enough to stack up clonely, nor when wet or damp,
for It will not keep—as wo have to pile it when received.
GERMAN SMITH.
Wincheater, Vs., March 23.
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W.

M.

HAZLEGROVE,
W. M. HAZLKGftOVE

W. M, HAZIiKGUMVE.
GRAIN

AND seeds, h^ants 50,000 Its. of Wool.
TV. M. HAZIiEGROVE

W. M. HAZIiEGROVE,

COAL, WOOD AND CEMENT J SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORHE'S.)
W. M. HAZIiNGROVE,

W. M. HAZIiEGROVE

Osborne's Harvesting Machines.

Sells the Best Feed Cotter for $8.00.

W. M. HAZIiEGROVE,
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE,
orro. B A, o. DKroT,
Dcror,
f. .
i
i v.
• •I •
orpo.».
Standard. Fertilizers iiatiriscxniiuko-, viucriNiiV
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE
win mak« It to yoWr intoreat to call on him
If yon want to buy or sell
Sells and Buys on Commission.
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE

OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT,
HAllIlIHOlVItTJ 110. -VIIlCimiA.

MONlUIME AND LABOR SAVElT
Z am the agent for Rockingbnra county for tbo sale of
the only
Strictly Pure Mixed Paints
in thle market. It has been used for tho past 8 years 1
in great quantities in Harrisouburg and aH p rts of
Rockiogham county, and has proven by the test of
time to bo
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PAINTS.
Tho gratifying increaee In the sales of this Paint is
the most substantial lecommendation. Daring the
past 8 years the severest tests which could bo applied to any paint have been made, and it has been
clearly proven that this Paint will cover more surface. |
look better, last longer, and cost less than any other
paint ever offered in this market.

CIIIM,

GLASS

AND

PEIWARET

J. A.
Loewenbaeh &
Son
It is tte only Paint Tlona Fide Guarantee.
Do not use a paint unknown, unused, and which has
not beeu tested by time, but call and examine the
long list of testimouials from persons who have used Woald call pnblio attention to the large ntoolc of gooda in their line now in
this paint, running back 6 years.
store. Give them a call before parcbaaing.
£9- Remember, this Paint has been used longer
and more extensively than any otiier paint. Sample
cards of colors free to all. For sale at
may25
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware.
Work and Ware an Good and an low In price
as living man can make ^t.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
JOHN R. SAUM;
At Gatewood's
a Old Stand, East-MarKet St., «BOXJ1?;E3: SIIDIE OIF1 ^XJBX_.IO seDTJ-AJEVS,
nARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA,
Is now in full and •noceaaful operation, to which fact
tho attention of the whole pub do is Invited. I make
and keep in etcck all good^ bdouging to thebusiueaH.
Peairing to do buaiueBe, my prices wil* bo found to
THE
EXCELSIOR.
be very low, and gooda and work guaranteed to
please.
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
WE A.11E SEEEXNTO Tilts WEEK
I make a apocinlty, and am ready to undertake work
In that lino at remarkably low prises, having speclul
B.OOO Vurds of Calico, O ccntn per yard.
advantages.
Bemcmbe.r, work as cheap as any living mon can
1,000
<• Rent Blcaobcd and Unbleached Cotton, S cents.
afford, quality and material being crnialdered. Call
11
2,000
Dress Goods. 8 and lO cents—All Shades.
nnd see mo before bnylag or closing contraota.
Respectfully.
d6HN R. SALM.
500 Pair Hoes, 5 and and lO cents.
Gatewood's Old Staad, Bast-Market St.
may U-8m
"DO Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest.
THE LAMB SALOON,
Job Lot of Hamlmrg- Xfldg'iixgs.
ALL WOOL DLAOIC BUNTING, IS 1-2 CENTS PER YARD.
liAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors,
TIB Best Gooils for a Fair Price-Our Bole!
Beet Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wince,
Foaming Lager,
Cigar* pud Tobacco*
Whiskies.—Bumgardner, Gpringdale, MoaUcello,
Orient. Virginia Club, fco.
Brandies*—Apple, Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
French Brandies.
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Champagnes. etc. Cordials,
Lager Beer.—Best. 1
Cigars.—"Local Option ' and other choice brands.
Tobacco.—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Chowiug
Tobacco.®
ay South Ewd op Spotswoop Hotxl Bxpldiho. *
Tour patronage respectrully solicited, and satisfaction as to quality of goods asssured.
Roapectfuily, Ac..
_ai,r27
LAMP BROTHERa.
LEMUEL VAWTER
7« still running bis shoe shop at Harrison- ^
burg, and aluo at Mt. Crawford Station,
and would say to the people of town and mm
county that be is still prepared to mrnlsh
to order, at short notice, first class goods
In his line, not to be excelled In any particular by competitors.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
at his shop in Harrisonburg, East-Market
St. Wednesdays and Thursdays at
his old stand before mentioned,
in person.
I Save in Book all Measures I take,
and any parties living remote from either shop, can
drop mo a postal, and let mo know what they want,
and when, and it will receive immediate attention.
I will hove a representative in Harrisonburg all the
time. My aoo, W. J. Vawter, or Mr. Robinson, iu
my absence, will take measures and orders and wait
on you at any time.
L. VAWTER.
cnay35-tf
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY.
P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Livings,
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, JUgTjCj^
r Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-KO^^^^I
pers, Horse-power and Throsher Re-lfc^TaWnM
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-■HLswnnmsv
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARIMG, Ac. aarFluUhing of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
ian-ft'8L
P. BRADLEY. Harrisouburg,Va.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS.
AVc have received n large stock of
DRESS

GOODS, NOTIONS
AND
SHOES,
And will sell them at tho lowest flffures.
1HE EXCELSIOR,
HIKEET EUIEIJIIVG.
VWALL MENS near AT COST, AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT.J&l
THE

CHEAPEST

STOCK

OF

*

Clothing, Hats k dent's Furnishing Goods
IN THE MARKET ARE AT
The Grand Central Clothing House

SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, IIAHIUSONBUECl, VA.
CALL, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT TjjE LOWEST PRICES.
€>,

mz

HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE
Largest

and Mo^t Complete Stock

EVER DROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED
DrJ. L BDCHlC~/BS|jE& !■ D. BUCHEE,
Dbxtist,
Asostakt.
BRIDGKWATER, VA.
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER!
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1 50.
Gold and Platlna Alloy fillings 76 cents. Extracting a
Uy stock this season lias besn selected wltb Brest care, and I am satlsflea I can pteaae all.
specialty.
Branch office at Doe mil. Highland Co., Vs.
Ian 20
Tuscaloosa Cottsn Yarn,
PE-RU-NA
I. Nature's Rreatest remedy. an(Ul. the

rw rm
vn: r t 7-t rrr r i $ 11. o r;
thoslonmrh to digest any article of footl.
In
idver
and
Kidney
and no
la
Chroulc Calairh, It hasiliawuittt,
poBltlvely
equal. It never falls, 1
Ask your druggist for Dr
IMIes, Diarrhoea, or Kidneys, ta
man-ASJ
tfvf yn Ann p,r d.y at home. Samples worth tS fre
H)J III
AddroxSnHsoM A Co.,FortlKQa, Meluo.
»» CENTS Will pay for Iht, Paper for two
^ moathe ; 50 ceata far foijr mouthy. T y it.

For 90c Package.

ALL WOOL BflNTINQS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS, IS CENTS PER YARD.
Respectfully,
* W 31- IL,OT3It.

NEW SHOES,
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS
ww
- ™
NEW GOODS
Havlog Just returned from Bxllimore with a flue and cheap stock of
NEW GOODS
NEW
NEW goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes,
NEW goods
—a—
NEW
QOOolComploto Stock of Millinery.
NEW
NEW GOODS I only ask an examination of my stoj.-k to prove to you (hat
QOQDS sell CHKAt-KR THAN THK CHEAPEST.
NEW
NEW GOODS HA.MBURGS,
HAMBUHGS,
NEW
FROM a-CJMffXSB
a-CBXTS A.
A YARO AJVX>
A1VO TTl'.
XJ1'.
NEW GOODS
ReayfctraUT.
Kesj^ctfully,
. ..
'
Mrs. LENA HELLER.
J NEW GOODS!

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.

For The Commonwealth.
"I do I" flashed out tho girl—" ] hate it
THE SWALLOW AT CHAIttENPUITOCH.
all 1 The learning, and the purity, and the Closing Exercises of Staauton Fnbllo
grand pretenses, and the miserable makeSchool.
shifts.''
'
_
BT Mas. GARLTLK.
"But—" '
Staunton, June 12th, 1882.
"Ah 1" said Mftty Monteagle, "you don't
Mr. Editor I had flic great pleasure on*
[Cnrlyle's wife, delicately reared, accom- know it all. Yon never heard the trades- Tuesday evening last of attending the complished and much admired, was condemned to men howling-at the backdoors like a pack mencement exorcises of the Staunton Pubpass seven years, childleas and in poverty,with howling wolves; you don'l know the linuso lic School. It was indeed an iuteresting
him, moroeo, imcbmpanionnble, exacting, at is advertised for sale for tax arrears. How occasion. Long before night you could
Craigenputtoch, tho dreariest, loneliest .spot should yon f How should you he aware hear it talked of on the streets and in the
Suffer
in Scotland. There she wrote and sent to that the very clothes we wear are not paid parlors, every one seeming in a stoteof exfor, nor the coals that cook our dioncr ? citement. The crowd began to assemble
Joffery those lines:]
Papa smokes his cigars and talks about at the Opera House at 6 o'clock, and by 74
no longer from DyspepTo
a
Swallow
BulliUn);
under
our
Eaves.
the Mexican war; and mama poses in tho o'clock (the time for opening the exercises)
sia, Indigestion, want of
Thou too hast traveled, little flattering thing— great chair, and dreams of oinbrnidory the hall was filled to its utmost capacity.
Appetite.lossof Strength
Host seen tho world, and now thy weary wing work and tapestry stitch; and I—I am ex- It was the largest crowd that ever mot tolack of Energy, Malaria,
Thou, too, must rest.
pected to barn Arabic an4 Sanscrit, nnd gether in Staunton, every inchof standing
Intermittent Feverfe, Ac.
But much, my little bird could'st thou but tell,' nobody knows what else, and ignore our and sitting room was taken, and they reBROWN'S IRON BITI'd give to know why hero thou llk'st so well wretched poverty. But I can'ti Who minded one of a bevy of bees. No sneaker
TERS never fails to cure
could ?"
To build thy nest.
had ever drawn together such an aadicnce.
Mr. Crofton looked pityingly nt the girl's Our school, under fts present principal, is
all these diseases.
For-thou host passed tair places in thy flight; sparkling eyes; and pale,excited face.
in a marc promising condition than ever
A world lay all beneath thee where to light;
"I am very sorry to hear this," said he. before. Mr. Bowles, the principal, is in
And,
strange
thy
taste.
"Can nothing be done ?"
Boston, Novcmbor od, x88i«
every way suited for the place, lie underBrown CwhwiCAL Co.
Of all tho varied scenes that met thine eye—
"Yes," said Miss Monteaglo, brusquely. stands his duties in every sense of the word,
Gentlemen :— For yenra I hara
Of all tho spots for building 'neaththo sky—
"Something con Joe done, and I am going he has labored hard for his school, (as his
been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
To choose this waste.
nnd could got no relief(hnving tried
to do it, in so far as I can. But papa and teachers have also) aud they have been reeverything which was recommendmama must not ho allowed to suspect it, I warded. 1 am sure there could not be a
ed) until, actiutf on the advice of a
Did
fortune
try
thoei
was
thy
little
purse
friend, who had been bcncfittcd by
am IcaTning-H mpde 1"
finer corps of teachers found in the State.
Perchance
run
low,
and
thou,
afraid
of
worse,
Unnwn'a IkOn
I tried a
"You t" he echod. "Learninga trade!" Thc'Calisthcnics was taught by Misa Anbottle, with mott fiiirprisiug resultt,
Felt here secure?
"There's
a
factory
near
by
here,"
she
said,
Prcvioua ,to taking Brown's Iron
nie Fallow, (with Miss Cora Turner at tho
Ah, no I thou noed'st not gold, thou happy one! calmly. "The country girls earn a little piano.)
Hi rrKRs, everything I ate dUtrcsscd
It certainly showed how patient
me, and 1 suffered greatly from a
Thou
know'st
it
not.
Of
all
God's
creatures,
man
pocket money there sewing on shirts. I and untiring she must have been to have
burning sensation in the atomnch,
Alone Is poor!
which was unbearable. Since takam to have a machine as soon as I have brought her class to such perfection. Tho
ing Ukown's Iron Btttbrs, all my
What was it, then ? some mystic turn of thought, learned to manage it. I go every evening, Calisthenics consisted of dumb bells by
t roubles are at an end. Can eat any
ti.sie without any disagreeable reCaught under German caves, and hither while papa fancies I am nt the Greek and the boy which could not be surpassed.
sults. 1 am practically another
Latin, to farmer Pelham's, whoso wife The little ones with wands and the young
brought,
person.
Mrs. W J. Flynn,
teaches me the use of the machine. I am ladies in postures were splendid. Tho
30 Maverick St., E. Boston,
Marring thine eye
house work, too. 1 made the *ight was so grand there is nothing boauFor the world's loveliness, till thou art grown learning
mayonnaise for your salad to-day, and I tiful enough to compare them to, it made
A
sober
thing
that
dost
but
mope
and
moan
baked the bread. Our servant can do one almost imagine he was in a faiiy land.
BROWN'S IRON BITNot knowing why ?
• nothing
of the sort. But it would kill The programme was right long, but was
TERS acts liko a charm
mamma to think that I stooped, us she so tastily arranged and interspersed by
Nay, if thy mind be sound, I need not ask,
on the digestive organs,
would call it, to menial labor."
music from the noted Stonewall band, tho
Since here I see thee working at thy task
removing all dyspeptic
"You are quite right," said Mr. Crofton. audience seemed not to tire at all but sat
With
wing
and
beak.
symptoms, such as tast"That
is
what
I
wanted
lo
know,"
said
spell-bound to the last. The exercises of
A well-laid scheme doth that small head coutaln,
ing the food. Belching,
At which thou work'st, bravo bird, with might Mary, hastilly. "Because, living here all the evening wore opened'by a Salutatory of
by myself, in such a strange, unnatural at- Welcome by two little girls, Carrie StrausHeat in the Stomach,
and main,
mosphere, I sometimes get confused, aud burg and Laura Summerson; they did it
Heartburn, etc.
The
No more noed'st seek.
scarcely know right from wronij."'
nicely not showing the least fear. The
only Iron Preparation
In truth, I rather take it thou hast got
"But they will have to know it, when—" Character of Nnpolenn, by Job. Shott;
that will not blacken tho
"When I really go into the lactory," Sink or Swim, by Hampton Wayt; Tho
By instinct wise much sense about thy lot,
te'eth or give headache.
And hast small care
said Mary. "Yes; I know that. But un- South faithful to her duties, by E. C. Hartil then, I would fain spare them the pang. dy ; The Stars and Stripes, by W. BerkeWhothor nr. Eden or a desert bo
I am to have a dollar a day, Mrs. Pelbam ley : Tribute to Virginia, by Uhodcs NelThy home so thou romaln'st alive, and free
Sold by nil Druggists.
says, if I operate tho machine skillfully. son ; Flag of our country, by Lorenza
To skim the air.
Brown Chemical Co.
And a dollar a day will buy mama a many Evans; Ilicnzn's Address to the Bomaus,
God speed thee, pretty bird; may thy small a little luxury, nnd go far toward paying by Clarke Strausburg; Solid South, by
Bnltlmoro, Md.
nest
tho grocer nnd baker."
Willie Morton ; Washington, by Frank
With little ones all in good time be blest.
"You are a noble girl," said Mr. Crofton, Sublett; Progress, by Harvie Smith; Tbo
See that all Iron Bitters arc made by
Brown Chemical Co.. Baltimnrv, Kad
I love thee much;
warmly; and in his eye, at that moment, Faithful South, by Charlie Hunter, were
have crossed red lines and tradeFor well thou managest that life of thino,
Mary Monteaglo was glorified with rare all splendidly rendered.]
mark on wrapper.
beauty, As she stood •there, tho fresh wind
While I! Oh, ask not what I do with minel
Our boy orators are something for us to
blowing her jetty curls about, the reflec- be proud of, it makes us led that we havo
Would I were such I
BEWARE OR IMITATIONS.
tion of orange sunset deepening tho color several Harry Shannons In our midst.
on her cheek, and the grave, far-away When you compare their ages nnd sizes
sparkle of her eyes half-veiled beneath the with older orators they compare well with
" A MAN THAT SUCCEEDED.
long lashes.
Hampton and Vance. Several gold medals
"And if I could be of any assistance to were given in the higher rooms for
"My only daughter, sir," said Colonel
Monteaglo. "And, as I venture to hope, you in this task——"
declamation. In Prof Hulvey's room it
accomplished in her way. We are not
"You can," said the girl abruptly. "You was awarded to Illiodos Nelson, in Mrs.
The Button Dodgemuch in the way of schools or academics can stay here and amuse papa, so that he Thompson's room to Baldwin Wayt, in
hero, but I Late been her instructor my- shall not auspcct what occupies my time. Miss. McCluro's room to Clarke Strausburg,
San Francisco Post
self and she isn thorough mathematician, You can divert his addition from Sanscrit nnd in Mr. Hutcheu'sroom to Haver Smith.*■
He drifted into Phil HcGovcrn's saloon an excellent musician and a linguist of no and Arabic, and these mysteries."
The meadals were presented by Mr. Archie
the other evening wiped his forehead, felt moan capacity. We arc studying Hebrew
And, lor the first time in his experience Stuart followed by a beautiful and gracearound in his packet, and said with a now every day, she an I, and she devotes of her, Mary Monteaglo laughed—a mellow, ful speech and good advice to the happy
pleasant smile: "Well, os it seems, I have the evenings to compreliesive reviews of bird liko laugh.
young medalists. Tho two highest honors
just onc-10-cent piece left to-day and I'll Latin and Greek. She will bo a scholar,
"I will," said Mr. Crofton, heartily.
of the school were received by Misses Leila
take n drink." When tho four fingers of sir, if I live to complete her education!
And so the copipact was sealed between Kidson and Emma Atkinson; these were
Antsoch's nervc-tangler had been secreted . Crofton looked curiously at tbo oddly- them,
scholarships to two of our best seminaries.
in his remotest recesses the consumer lum assorted pair—tho silver haired shabbilyInstead of tho week ho had promised his Miss Eidsou taking hers at Miss Baldwins
bled among his keys, and laid something attired old gentleman, with, his bald fore- father to spend with old Colonel Montea- school nnd Miss Atkinson at Mrs. Stuarts.
on the counter. As ho did so he started head, eagle eye .and delicately white gle, the sojourn was extended to three.
Our superior principal has much to bo
and said, with a look of amazement: "Great hands, and tho dark browed,sullen-looking
At the end of that period, he gravely ad- proud ol, (which I suppose he is,) for ha
Scottl just look at that 1" "1 see it," said •girl, with a gipsy skin, untidy frock aud dressed himself to the dark-eyed daugh- can realise there is more than one shining
the barkeeper, scornfally regarding the al- patched boots.
,
ter of the house.
light in this school.
£.
leged dime. "It's a suspender button.
Pretty ? Yes, she might be pretty under
"Ho.w is the trade ?"
Following is a list of the prizes awarded
What ol it?" "Well, I didn't look at it some circumstances. The diamond itself
"I am to hayc a machine next week said
Infant Grade, Miss Joe. Brown, thucher.
before. 1 j ust felt in my pocket, and I'm is notau attractive stone before the lapi- Mary, with tho conscious pride of one who
Declamation—Claude Turner.
blamed if it didu't fool me. Ahem. I dary's art has polished its rude angles in- hascunqudred fate; "anil then—only think
Scholarship and Deportment, John
suppose you'll have to put this drink on to glittering facets of white fire. But she of it, Mr. Crofton—I shall earn a dollar a Ruthford,
Minnie McQuinity Eddie Byers,
ice until to-morrow. I'll drop in and fix certainly possessed no sweet, feminine day 1"
Helen Hanger, Amis Todd.
it." "Oh 1 of course, you irill. Hero take graces now.
"Mary," said Mr. Crofton, seriously, "I
Close Competitors—OUie Kerr, Theodore
this," and tho cocktail retailer handed
"How old are you, Miss Monteagle?" have been thinking of another plan for you.
Blanche Hosoy, Kate Elcbelberover a needle and thread, "What's that he asked finding it imperatively necessary You toll me that this farmer's wife has Kennedy,
gcr, Willburt Harnian, Lucy Bryant, Bell
for ?" "Why for you to sew on that but- to say something.
made you n first-class housekeeper."
Anderson, Eddie Reese, Robert Dettor,
ton right now; otherwise you might make
Aud Monteagle answered in words,
"I baked mince pic yesterday 1" said
Speck, Charles Powell.
' .
a mistake again this evening somewhere "Seventeen," while her looks replied, plain- Mary, exultantly; "and I have quilted a Chas.
let
Primary
Grade,
Misa
Julia
Atkinson,
else. Just sow her on strong." But ly, "None of your business 1"
quilt and made soft soap, within tho week." teacher.
the party with the button was very much
Go, my child, and gather some flowers
"I don't liko the idea of your going into
Scholarship and Deportment—Carrie
insulted, and went out swearing that thev to deck ourjhumblc homo," said the old a factory," said Mr. Crofton. Supposo White
and Willie Kidd.
didn't know how to treat one of tho most gentleman, magniloquontly, while he con- now, by way of variety, you were to marry
2nd Primary Grade, Miss Annie Fallon,
prominent cittzous.
ducted the son of his oldest friend into the —me ?"
teacher.
tumble down old stone house, where the
"But you're not in love with me !" spid
*
*
Declamation—Lorenzo Evans.
carpets
were
moth
eaten,
tho
furniture
milMary,
opening
her
bright
black
eyes.
Close Competitor—Frank Waddy.
Vandals at Moant Teruon.
dewed, and every trace of decayed gentil"But Loin," said Mr. Crofton, with great
Scholarship and Doportment, Wilson
gravity.
•
"I
have
deliberately
made
up
my
ity
told
the
sad
story
of
better
days.
From the Washington Sunday Gazette.
Spitlor.
Mrs.
Monteagle,
who
had
been
a
beauty
mind
that
I
can't
be
happy
without
you.
8rd Primary Grade—Miss Kate Nelson,
It is a disgrace to civilization and a shame
and had her portrait engraved in a And'although I don't profess to bo a rich teacher.
to Americans that wherever in this country once,
of American Rose buds" was sit- man, I believe I can make you a better alScholarship and Deportment—Eioiso Elthere may be historic relics, works of art, "Gallery
up in state in n battered boudoir, in lowance than six dollars a week, while at der, Eddie Edmumlson, Antross Gully,
&c.. just as certain will they be destroyed, ting
silk dress that must have been the same time you will not bo compelled Mary Speck, Mary Smith.
mutilated or carried off. At Mount Vcrnon a black
a qnarJBr of a century old, with a to work ten hours a day tor it. That is
4th Primary Grade, Miss Sue Martin,
these vandals have been at work for years quite
in her silver sprinkled' hair, and the business-like view of tho question. teacher.
mutilating furniture, portions of the man- flower
tho girlish attitude in Now on to the more personal one. Don't
Declamation—Willie Nelson.
sion, and whereiVr there might be anything still preserving
tho engraver's pencil had immor - you think, Mary, that you-could love mo?
Scholarship and Doportment—Fannie
to suit the fancy. These contemptible re- which
tnlizcd
her,
oddly
contrasting
with
the
Because
I
love
you
very
much
indeed
1"
Lipscomb, John pock.
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Twenty Years « Great Sufferer,
Hardy.
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What Everybody Wants.
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Death Distanced.
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physician that sho was now too- weak for
Is a reliable medicine that never does
The colonel fell asleep in his chair after Cathartic Medicines, or injections, and she
Alexandria Ya., Aug. 4, 1881
dinner. Mrs. Muntoagleaud hor painted fan must die. She then took Mannlin and any harm and that prevents and cures
H.H. Warmku & Co.: Sirs-I should withdrew themselves into the b»udoir--and was cured. See 31st page of the "Ills of disease by keeping tho stomach in order,
have been in my grave to-day had it not Mr. Crofton, inwardly bewailing himself Life." Get the book from your Drugi ist the bowels regular, and the kidneys and
been for your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. that ho had promised to stay a week' at or address Dr. Uartman, Osborn, O., lor liver active. Such a medicine is Parker's
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and
Mrs. Buroess.
Monteagle Manor, sauptcrorl out opon tho
has cured thousands. See other column.—
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The well-known Roller Home Mill, near 'a liberal sentiment. He raised the banner Richmond, absent from his seat in the U. tiyr and crucifiotioii of Christ, when the J^nee last week. He was helping haul
The finest on the inarkCtls Rosenheim's
Eucharistic
sacrifice
was
established
inJit. Crawford Station has recently passed |of Libenilism, and he wanted no dictation S. Senate 120 days, bossing the Virginia
stead, for the Son of God had then become- 'a* logs, and one of the skids slipped. celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For
Col. Charles T. OiFerrall is prominently
by purchase into the hands of two grand- of bosses, but the people.
,0
Legislature, and during the whole time the great leading sacrifice in His own body, droPPiQg
mentioned for Congress His name has
sale
by
John
Kavanaugh,
at
the
Virginia
K
on
him.
He
is
a
son
of
sons of the original owner, long since devery warmly presented tor the conIn 1880 he stood where ho stands now, a never registered at a respectable hotel, but for the sins of the world. This "Sacrifloe Nr. Samuel Weaver. He is doing well,
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- been
ceased, Mr. Johp H. Saufley, the newly ap- Democrat. He favored tbe, 7th of July at a drinking and gambling den.
sideration of the nominating convention
of
the
Mass,"
is
in
humble
commemoration
The
Sunday
School
Conven
tion
of
the
burg.
of hiadistrict, and recently a correspondent
pointed administrator of the estate of John ticket, and, as far as he, hnew, that ticket
Mr. Massey spoke at some length upon
ot the Staunton Vindicator referred to tbe
J. Roller, dee'd, having sold the. property was for Hancock and English. So said Mahone's vote on tbe Military Bill and the of the "Last Supper," wherein the Savior M. E. Church South will be held in the
fact that in the last Gubernatorial eontest
Accident, ,&«. /
to John B. and Josiah F. Crawn Ibr the Cameron and Riddleberger; and whilst disgrace and insillt he offered to every commanded of those who were with him West Market street ebiirch in this place
he made more sacrifices, labored more earneum of |4,OCM3, equivalent to cash. The he considered Garfleld one of the noblest Confederate soldier, (pid the only man on that occasion, when he broke broad and beginning Tuesday evening, July llth,
Our Timbcrvi de correspondent, sends estly and persistently for the success of this
mill, together with two others at Mt. men the country ever produced, yet he from the South who voted in favor of the said: "Take ye of this and cat, for this is 1882. The Sunday schools of the M. E, us the following items: On his way home, cause than any man in the District—havat his'own expense, canvassed almost
Crawford and Uockland, were once owned (Massey) was a Democrat. Now, Presi- bill. He spoke of his course while Audi- my body;" and taking up the wine, said ; Church south, within the bounds of the from Uader's church, on last Sunday, Mr. - ing,
the entire Commonwealth. We should
and operated by John R^lor, grandfather dent Arthur has given the patronage of tor, and how his political enemies approved "Drink ye of this, for this is my blood, that Baltimore Conference terltory, will be rep- Milton Miller met with a serious accident. like to see him unhorse John Paul, the
of the present purchasers. The mill will Virginia to certain men, provided they of the manner in which he handled the sholl show the death of the Lord until he resented and the session will be an inport- He was riding a vicious young horse, present coalition member, who voted rebe thoroughly refitted and repaired in time give him eight Republican Congressmen people's money. He then explained why comes. Do this in commemoration of me." ant one.
which threw him, near Timberville. He cently with the Republicans to unseat Dibm
Democrat, of South Carolina, and put
"' , , ^
for the coming crop ; then, when completed, to pay for it, and Mahone to support a be was not re-elected, and the lines in the And, said the Speaker,"brethren, this what
was found in the road in an unconscious ble,
JonN
Mnckey in his place,
your
priest
does
at
this
sacred
alter,
when
.
Waixxck
can
furnish
tbe
best
the superior facilities for the grinding and Republican administration. He stated caucus dravyi by Gen. Mahone. Speaking
condition, suffering from concussion, of the Meckey It is gald married a colored womant
harve8t wl 6ke v for
" ^ 1fgtjm°ne* of °ny brain. Dr. P. M. Cline rendered the neces- that
delivery of grain and flour, united with that his contract with the Readjuster about the clerks and the amount of money celebrating the 'Sacrifice of the Mass.'"
ho might therefore have influence over
By its force and beauty, and the magne- man in Hamsonburg, and "don L you for-. sary surgical attention.
colored voters. John Paul spoke and vofair and honest dealing in all business party had been carried out, and that he under his control while Auditor, he (Masfor Mackey 1 This Paul has been
^
^
<
transactions, will give to the new firm a used to regard the Whig as good authority, sey) was interrupted by one A. M. Pierce, tism of the speaker, the immense congregaIt may be well enough for some of yout ted
abundant in labors for Mahone and Macktlon
sat
with
an
attentive
ear
to
every
utBadly
Burned.
most enviable and exceptional advantage and did yet, when it told the truth; that a distinguished politician of Winchester,
readers to know that we have some fine ey, but these things will not commend him
tcrance that fell from "his lips.
in the outset of their enterprise.
stock in our section, too. Mr. Isaac Are- to the voters ot the old Tenth Legion,
be had never been unfaithful to any party. Va., who wanted to know if Mahone was
In the early part of the services bi the
A sad and painful accident from a lamp hart has a cow, from Which he made 14 surely. Rather vwill they follow thepluma
The Big Four are the brakesmen on tbe not on Massey's bond.
dedication,after the sprinkling of the outer explosion occurred on Friday night last on
of the chlvalrlo O'Ferrall.—Ohar lest men
A Free Comit and 34 Points.
Mr. Massey replied that he was, but and inner walls with holy water, a collec- North Main street. About 10:30 p. m., pounds of butter in one week—Short Horn, Vree Pms,
train, and put the brakes down when
"Queen
of
the
Meadow."
He
refused
to
W ith a first-class Billiard and Pool Par- measures were wrong, and every pledge other gentlemen equally as rich as Mahone tion was taken up which met a liberal r&» Miss Sallie Feutchenberger, who keeps take one hundred dollars for her. She was
CORPORATION ELECTION.
had also gone his security, and if he sponse from the large congregatl on present. a confectionery store and bakery for her
„
lor in the rear, and the finest and best they gave was redeemed.
bought from Mr. Lincoln's Registered
(Massey)
had
gotten
his
money
in
the
In
referring
to
the
Riddleberger
bill,
he
For Recorder.
equipped Liquor" and Wine Saloon in
An excursion train had brought a large father, when beginning to close up for the Herd.—New Market Valley.
I amxounce myself a candidate for Recorder
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer in- stated that Riddleberger had nothing to manner Mahone had, and was such a man, number of persons, several hundred, from night, undertook to extinguish a coal oil
at the Corporation election, to be held July 37,
ducements to the public that connot be do with preparing the bill; it was done he would go most anybody's secnritT.
Staunton, including a part of the choir lamp hy blowing down the chimney. The
1883. Thankful to my friends for their past
If
you
desire
a
pure
Whiskey,
distilled
This pierced the gentlemen, and he from St. Francis church in that city. The sudden draft of «air forcing the flame downsupport, I respectfully again request their
eurpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables by the big Boss, and of course the little
from
Bye
only
and
of
great
age
call
for
suffrages
for the office of Recorder.
junel5-to
Chas. F. McQuaide.
are the newest and the bett that can be se- bosses had to sign it. He considered the retired in good order, with loud applause. Hibernian Society from Staunton in strong ward ignited the oil, exploding the lamp Uosonhe^m'a Sprindale. For sale by John
Mahone wanted him to turn out the only force was also present.
and scattering the burning liquid over her. Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
cured, with every new and modern accom- bill unjust and wrong for admitting tbe
Star Assessor i
At 4 o'clock, p. m., vespers were chanted, Her clothing was at Cnce set into a blaze, Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
modation. The new entrance, next door war interest. Mr. Massey said the Big lady clerk in the Auflitor's office and apWe are authorized to announce C. O. SkUpoint
a
colored
man
in
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place,
knowing
Four
voted
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Readjuster
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in
after
which
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rite
of
confirmation
was
burning her badiy on the neck, ears and
.den as a Candidate for Assessor of the town of
to Loewner's confectionery store, is strictly
Harrisonburg, at the election to be hold July
private, and all can be well waited upon other measures, but would not have the that I would not do it. This he did to administered to thirteen children and two arms. Several colored men, who at the Apportionment of County School Funds. 37,1883.
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instant came to the store, by prompt acas desired.
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authorized
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announce
S.
M. BowThe second and last apportionment of man as a candidate for Assessor of the
hands" by which act this sacrament in the tion extinguished the fire, first by smoth"We've got 'em," with the best ef Whis- drawn where the big Boss pleased. The ture down on me.
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All in the caucus submitted to Gen. Ma- tee to investigate whether he (Massey) delivered an exposition of this important with a felt hat, and then promptly drawing on the basis of 40 cents per head of school
Tables, and we will hold them.
hone ; the caucus ruled the Legislature, ever offered a bribe to any member to rote rite to the candidates before him, with off their woolen coats, wrapping the population, is made to the several districts
Call in and count the ballot.
MARRIED.
and Mahone ruled the caucus; that Mahoue for him for U. 8. Senator, he spoke of brief but beautiful remarks on the sponsori- unfortunate girl in them and rolling her of Rockingham oouaty, as follows;
Respectfully,
In Alabama, May IS* }, Mr. Charles A.
didn't care fer Republicans or Democrats., Riddleberger as having been closeted with al office.
$1161.60 Mauck,
upon tbe floor. Much credit is dtle these To Ashby
tf
Lamb Bbotubks.
formerly of M iville, Vas, to Miss
At 7 p. m., the whistle of the locomotive worthy colored men for their presence of " Stonewall........
970,00 Eva Rose, of Alabama.
but simply for Mahone, and he (Mahone) negroes on Sunday, seeking evidence, but
462.40
made all his stepping stones. He (Massey) the committee reported adversely to Mr. of the excursion train blew a shrill blast, mind, by which the young lady's life was " Central
A Lovely May Day in New Orleans.
DIED.
" LinvlMe.
662.80
as a signal for the visitors from that city to saved.
didn't want to be led by any one man, or Riddleberger, and in Mr. Massey's favor.
« Plains..........
730.00
return.
Soon
ail
were
aboard,
and
adieus
On Tuesday (always Tuesday), May 9th any party of men.
Near
North
River
Depot, JU«e_8,1883, FAank
He Would, prefer staying home and quit
She has ever since been under the care
son of Samuel T. and Elizabeth Shank,
the 144th Grand Monthly Distribution of
The bill to change the Circuits and save political life, if the same ends can be ac- between the entertained and the entertain- of attentive physicians, and will soon
Total
$4036.80 ftShank,
god U years, 3 months and several days. AlThe Louisiana State Lottery occurred. Gen- the State $9,000, was a fraud, and this complished. He wanted relief from Ma- ers were spoken, when the train glided recover, though it cannot yet be told as to
The several districts wiltclose this year's though he was young, his parents would gladly
have
retained him, but Providence hod othererals G. T. Beauregard of La. and Jubal littlefellotc from the Valley (Riddleberger) hone's tyrannical rule. He believed he from the depot and the day and its inci- whether or not the fire marks will show work entirely free of debt,
wise decreed. The message came, "Cemo
dents
were
left
to
memory.
Frank,
come away from a world of kin and
A. Early of Va. had aa usual the entire -—if you judge what came out of him—is could be easily elected t6 Congress from
J. Hawse, Co. Sup't of Schools.
after she is well over the accident. She is
^
sorrow, of pain and ot suffering-. Xhofo is a
charge. The turning of fortune's wheel the foulest man I know. He went to Sen- this district, as all of the Democratic-Re1 sitter land above." A very- appropriate disa popular young lady, of good business
County Court Proceedings.
course Wfts deKvofed by Rev. A. C. Oearhart,
spilled out promiscuously 4116,400. Here- ator Hale and told him they only wanted adjnstcrs would support him
Advertising; "Beats,"
qualifications, and her sad and painful
Pf
the Lutheran church, to which the parents
after the monthly distribution will be $265, to get the judiciary, and then they would
Maggie V, Beard qualified as adminis- mishap is most sincerely logrottod by a
Mr. Massey closed aftet a speech of three
of decoffsod belong. from the following text;
We
sec
in*
some
of
onr
exchanges
that
"To Sit, even so them which are asloop in
500 on an enlarged scheme, with tickets at put tbe number of judges back to 18, as it hours, to one of the largest and most in- tratrix of the estate of Wm. Beard, dee'd host of friends.
J. O.
the advertisement of the Mcndlessohn Pi- Jowus, Will God bring with Him.
^5—the relative value of the $1 to the stands now, and Hale told him to go to a telligent andiencos ever in our Court8. K. Wine qualified as one of the exeAt his residence, near Timbervllfo, Uockingano
Co.,
NeW
York,
is
begining
to
appca*
prizes being undisturbed; and fifth sold warmer climate.
haiu county, Va., June 9, 1883, Miv Mathiaa
Notice.
house. He held the crowd from the stsrt, cutors of Peachy Wine, dee'd.
agaiti. Out' experience With the Company Mimiick, aged Si years, 3 months and 8 days.
a capital prize of $75,000. The first cap The increase of salary would be from and with but one or two interruptions
Will of Nicholas Miller adaritted to proIll his infancy, the subject Of this notice was
I have appointed John Wallace, Spots- stamps them as frauds, as they will not pay given
ital prize, $80,000, was drawn by tickets $15,000 to $20,000, when the 18 were put from old sore-heads, all passed off quietly' bate and ordered recorded.
to the Lord iaHoiy Baptism, and being
brought
up with the genuious earn of pious
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bills,
nor
do
wfl
believe
bills
can
be
wood
Bar,
Harrisonburg,
agent
for
(he
sale
Ho. 19,108, held by John Wcger, the Post- back, and again the Big 4 cried down
*******
Wm. B. Duncan was appointed Policeparopte, at a more advanced age he lierame a
made
out
of
them.
Those
who
advertise
of
toy
pare,
old
Augusta
County
Whiskey
master at Kasota, Minn. The second cap- brakes, and they put them down on tbe
nTenlber
of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
man at Rawley Springs, and A. A. Pitman
To the Public.
In this faith he lived a. consistent member till
ital, $10,000, was drawn by No. 94,688, Judicial Bill and the bill for the Commisas conservator of the peace at the same and request all persons wanting it to call for this Piano Company will very probably death. He served US Elder in the cougregatiou
upon him. He can supply it as It may be lose the amount of their contract with them. of which he was a member.
I inform the public that 1 have re-leased place.
held by Charles Nelson, cor. 16th at. and sioner of Bales. Mahone wanted to
His funeral services wore couducted by his
Ave. M. Galvoston, Texas. The third cap- set in Richmond and tell you people who the Hpotswood Bar, Teh-Pin Ai.lkv and
H. K. Devier qualified as deptuty for Jos, wanted, and for medical and family use it Wo have advertised the Mendelssohn Pi- pastor iU the presence of a iayge aud sympftital, $5,000. was sold in halves to ticket should sell your land, and this originated Billiard Room for a term of years. At W. Rhodes, Commissioner of Revenue for is well adapted, being perfectly pnre. ano Company as swindlers heretofore, and thiziug congregation.
Having discotrtimtcd my sales rooms in We have no confidence in Mr. Conaflt, who
No, 48,969. The two (2) fourth capital from papers, one of which was a one-horse this establishment can always bo found the Ashby District.
HarrboUlMirX, JUn'e 31,1883,
prizes of $2,500 each were drawn by No, paper published in the town of Hafrison- Jtnest Liquors, and every thing in connecJacob F. Life qualified es deputy for J. Harrisenburg, Mr. Wallace Is my sold sends o«t their ■ advertisements. In our FlOU'A—Choice Family
$ 6 75® 7 00
opinion
ho
is
a
part
of
tbe
same
Compony.
agent
there.
Respectfully,
<«
"
6 SNeD 6 50
84,726 and No. 10,822. The next drawing, bnrg, because advertisements of land were tion with Ten-Pins and Billiards will be N. Ross, Commissioner of Revenue lor
D.
Heard.
'•
Extra,
5 21(15 r> 50
with a scheme more than doubly enlarged, put in other newspapers; and here again found in the latest modem styles.
Stonewall District. •
"
Super.,.,
5 SO® ft 75
March 30.1882. tf
For good meals, good horse feed, and Wheat—13 bUshel
Ten-Pin Alley refitod In the most handtake place on Tuesday (always Tuesday), the Big 4 cried, down brakes—they would
1 3'® 1
G. Homer Bowman qualified to practice
good wines and liquors, call at the Virginia Gorn—V bushel
90® jno
July 11th; and for further information, rather trust you to say who should sell some style, and posiiively no gambling al- law in said Court.
Oats—"4 bushel.
... 60® TO.
Lamb Brothers
House.
Rye—W
bushel
'.
78® 83
apply to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La, your land than Mahone. All of Mahone's lowed. I call the attention of the public
-W***..
Danl ODonnsn was adaritted as a citi- Have in store constantly, at tbCir saloon in
Imsu FoTATOBti—» bushel1 40® 1 SO
organs sneeze whemjie tskes snuff; they to the fact that I am tbe sole agent in Har- zen of tbe United States. •
Sweet
do
—l?
bushel.......
1
00®
1 Xft
The Hew Billiard and Pool tables for
Spotswood Building, the best quality of
Bprihgdale Whiskey has a world wide all hold the position under the "Boss," rieonburg of tbe celebrated, pure Augusta
Onions—11 bushel
I 75® 3 po
Estate of Rebecca A. Scott, dee'd, com- Lagol Beer, bottled for family use. We Lamb Bros, arrived on Thursday last. Clover
Seed—"p bushel
3 00® 4 00
reputation and can be had ofH.Rosen- and must walk the plank.
county* Whiskies. Farmers desiring har- mitted to Sheriff for administration, With
Seep—V busbol
3 Ohw 3 50
would invite special attention to the Tbey wore made by Taylor & Co., Balti- Timothy
heim, Baltimore, he being the exclusive
vest
whiskies
will
find
the
best
for
the
LEAST
Flax—U
bushel
1 35® 1 5o
The resolution introduced to leave the
will annexKl.
J 00" 13'.
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as more, Md., and are very handsome, and Corn Meal—V bushel
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated appointment or election of the Commission- money at John Wallace's.
Will of Jamw Hrannmr) proven, admit- a beverage naihl, picasant and healthful, show that Mr. Taylor has attained perfec- Buokwheat—V #>
SVtf® 4
Jons Wallace, Proprietor.
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at er-of-Sales to the people was defeated, beBacon—» B.
14® ID
ted to probate and, ordered recorded.
tion jd Billiard Tables. The knights of Pork—F ioo lbs
especially for summer use.
o no® o so
Virginia Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, cause Mahone put down tbe brakes and
■**»**»■—.
'3 ^ EOrders respectfully solicited, and. goods the cue may now "while the happy bouts Lard—>111>
Harrisonbttrg. ^
For Harvest Whiskey, good and cheap
Butter—Choice fresh—H Ih
It® p.
Fabmehs, if you want pure whiskies at
said be must boss the job and do tbe apaway," and cover thpipsclvca with glory
•• —Common to fair—.fin...
" " io
delivered
Ui
any
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town
free,
call
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John
Ksvaoaugb
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Virginia
Eoos—V doih
17® I'J
The host accommodations offered to pointment. He (Mahone) wanted to re- low figures for Honest coll os Joux Wal- Houss.
and chalk.
i lw
Lams Brqiuebs.
move all of tbe Notary PubUcB, uo matttt
ikrmers'st the Yirginia House.
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rxmw FiiXK "WHIBK-KY.
H. ROSENHEIM,

old Common wealth
HAtmiSONBUUO, VA.
Thuhbday MORNISO, .TI-.SE 23, 1883.
SCIENTIFIC.
[rr<-pnrcd Kxprrwly for thl« rnper.)
■ An examinatioh of clofra aftrr tho administration of arsenic showed Df.K. Lndwig seventeen times as much of the poison
in the liver as in the bruin. Ho lias concluded that" in all cases the liver absorbs
morn of the poison than any other orfjun,
from which it would appear that the hver
is the best part to exainino in cases of
criminal poisoning.
In several instances, the last m February
of tho present year, an eitrlTorilinnrily
high death-rate lias been recorded in London during periods of exceptionally dense
log.
Prof. H. E. Eoscoe has obtained ovi
dencc disproving the existence of the supposed new metal phillippium.
Thd'tvrecks of vessels on British coasts
have shown a steady deduction in number
Ir.im 1805 for the year ending with June.
1877, to 801 for the year ending with June,
1880. A large share of this gratifying result is believed to bo due to a gradual irapmvement in weather-forccaBting and to a
more intelligent attention to storm indications.
From Broca's tables, including a large
number of cranial measurements, the avei»age weight of the bruin is found to be
. about 47 ounces in men and 40 ounces in
women. The greatest weight is attained
between the ages of thirty and thirty-five
among men, and a little eaflicr among women. Afler the age of fifty-five the weight
rapidly diminishes, and at the age of
eighty the average decrease has amounted
to three and one-half ounces, although the
loss BOinetlmes amounts to as much as nine
ounces. Broca considered form to he of
more importance than weight in estimating Uie comparative intellectual capacity
of individuals.
Dreams may be more capable of control
than is usually supposed. It is known
that bruin action causes a rise of cranial
temperature, and, reciprocally. M. Deluunay finds that an increase of heat in tho
head stimulates tho action of the brain.
Dreams are generally illogical and absui'd,
but by coveting ids forehead with a layer
of wadding M. Delnnnay gets sane, •intelligent dreams. He lias also experimented
on modes of lying in bed which favor the
flow of blood to certain parts, increasing
the activity of tbosc portions of the brain.
He has observed tliat dreams while lying
on the back are sensorial, variegated, lux
urious; those experienced when on the
right aide are mobile, exaggerated, absurd,
and refer to old mutters; while those
•which occur when on the left side are reasonable and intelligent, and pertain to recent matters—in which dreams one often
speaks. It is claimed that these observations confirm the uocoptcd ideas of the
functions of the different parts of the
brain.
The number of lions and panthers killed
in Algeria is diminishing very rapidly
every year, and these animals will probably soon disappear entirely from that country.
In bis tribute to the memory of Darwin,
Huxley says ; "Acute as as were his reasoning powers, vast as was his knowledge,
marvelous as was his tenacious industry
under difficulties which would have con
verted nine men out of every ten into aimless invalids ; it was not these,Qualities,
great us they were, which impressed those
who were admitted to his intimacy with
involuntary veneration, but a tertain intense and almost passionuto honesty by
which all his thoughts and actions were
irradiated, as by a central lire."
An Antarctic expedition to Capo Horn
is being fitted out by the French Oovernmeut. It will be furnished supplies for
eighteen mouths.
It Is proposed to try a novel experiment
at I'nris by producing a series of scientific
dramas at one of the theatres, with the
obicct of combining amusement with instruction. Three plavs have already been
provided, and their titles clearly indicate
tho direction in which the audience is to
lie instructed. The titles are: '"Denis
Fcpin, or the Invention of Steam "Kepler, or Astronomy and the Astrologer
•and "Gutenberg, or the Invention of Printing." The Photographic Nors suggests another subject: "The Triumvirate—Nicpee,
Daguerrc, Talbot— or the Invention of
Photography." The nuinbcr ofsuch themes
capable.of furnishing rare material for the
dramatist's art would seem to be almost
unlimited. The result of this new dramatic venture will lie awaited with interest.
Its success may be tho inauguration of a
new era in science teaching.
For a number of years Prof. Milne has
inadea systematic study ofthe earthquakes
of Japan. By a plan of distributing postal cards to important cities for weekly reports of shocks, lie lias obtained a record
of a large number of eartbqiflTkes for a
very considerable extent of territory.—
These reports are of great value in enabling him to compntatho source and extent of earthquakes. His catalogue for
Hakodate, in Vczo, shows forty-two earth
quakes in the period from 1870 to 1880,
Comparison with the catalogue for another
place, showed that ten at least of the
Hakodate shocks were felt at Saporo, eighty
miles to the northeast in the same island;
and it was similarly shown that seven ol
.the shocks were felt at Tokin, five hundred
mjles to the south. One interesting result
of these observations is the discovery that
earthquakes seldom pass tho barrier of
mountain ranges. Mr. Milne has estima
ted that a distribution of instruments oi
ordinary sensitiveness throughout Japan
would record at least 1300 shocks per year,
or about three per day, which is a number
greater than thai obtained by Prof. Hcin
for tho whole world.
Good Unttor
An Ohio farmer's wife writes as follows
on an iiuportsntsubject, particularly at
this season of the yean "I find it is tho
many littk things that make good butter,
or spoil tho butter. Good feed and plenty of it; quiet, kind treatment, no excite
liient or worrying nt any time; clean, airy
stables, no foul odors; clean udders and
teats, if they have to bo washed thoroughly to make them so. The milk, drawn
gently and quickly, and tho last drop taken each time. Absolute cleanliness about
every vessel used about the milk, from
milk pail to pan or stone crock, which
must lie kept sweet by beating in the sun
and air. I prefer the old fashioned strainer with cloth and hcop. Use a double
cloth, have plenty of thein, and use but a
few times, until ilicy go into the weekly
wash to bo rubbed and boiled. Wash us
pooa as used, in warm water, rinse and
dry. Keep perfectly sweet. All these little things are the very beginning of good
butter."—Urnnye Pullet in.
Best ever nuido, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; uo
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Hassau Street, Now York,
A man never realizes, remarks a commercial traveler, how plentiful unislatd is and
bow scarce arc bread and meat, until be
tackles u railway refrcshmcut room.
I

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Proprietor end Peientco of the Celrbretort
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. am w. BALTO. HT.
BetwcccD Eutftw mid Pica St*.
Baltimore, Md.
In InvlUna ntlnntloo to Ui« Oetobmtftil fiprJnRdftlo
Puro ){>« Whivkoy. patcutfd «nd mauufcetartd by
Mr. II. Ho^enlifrim. It Im but doinK JuMice to blm indlvlmudly, mul ccnrmiiig a Uvor upon thore vrho
dcf ire or litre nerd for an article ol undoubted purity • nd nnauraMMMd iu quality.
Tills fiun Whiskey is spoclolly msuufafturnd by
Mr. R'^reuhelni, under Mters-patcut. nnd Is for mjo
by him exclusively. There Is no similnr article
offered in the Unit (mere market snd, from Its purity
and excelleoce, should he in the cabinet of every ono
who vslues a flno and pure nrticlo. Po free from cv»ry ndulleratlou in thiH NMiit'koy. and so carefully has
it bfen maimfMctured, Ibst it Is I«rK«ly prescribed by
the medical proft bbIuu in cwn roquirlntf « sUmuIiuit.
As bcifore Mited, this fine Whiskey cau bo ohtmued
only st lite WIin|«>Ral<i Warerooins of Mr. Itosenheim.
No. .T.B West Baitlnioro atroct. This WLlubcy Is
the nod eight years old.
The purity and careful mnnufse ure of this fine
Whlski y is attestid by the Editor.
Dn. J. T. Kreo,
Editor Unltlmove Trade Exhibit.
For solo by John Ravrtntugh, at Virginia IToubo,
SLd Lamb Brothers, Barrlsouturg, Va. msj 11 y
^
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MBDK3I1TJSS, tO.
Old Commonwealth.

Old Commonwealth.

tlx-ConfoderAteH and tho Arm;.

The Perils of living.

[Hanover New,.]
BoarON, Mam., Juno 4—-At a large by attended memorial eevice in Brighton this
evening, under the auspices of Grand Army
of the rcpnblio posts, Col. J. D. Washburn,
of Worcester, delivered an address, in
which he warmly advocated a repeal of
all legislation disqualifying cx-Confcderatc sflldiers from, filling positions in the
United States Army.—JVsm Turk Ikraitl.
And yet it is left to Gen. Muhonc—to a
Confederate general, whose very title was
conferred by (lie daring and the constancy
of tho Confederate soldiers (soldiers who
in peace have kept their honor as bright
as they did their muskets in war)—It Was
left to this man to vote in tho United States
Senate that the ex-Confederate soldier was
not to bo trusted to light under tho flag of
our now reunited country.
And mark his plea, as he posed before
the applauding Stftlwarta in one of bis
grand, "Liberal," "Administration men"
poses. "He voted so as to abate sectional
feeling." He voted beonnse he dared not
vote otherwise than as his Stalwart masters ordered. He, the demigod pf his satellites and the great would be Boss of Virginia and Virginians, before whom all must
bow and cringe or be crushed, is in turn
now bossed by the Stalwarts in Washington. Ho, this boasted "Hero ofthe Crater,"
now cowers like a whipped dog nt tho
beck and nod of the Stalwarts in Washington, who never smelt powder except on tho
Fourth of July.
And yet the Whig, in frying to crplnin
away this damning stain, calls him "one
of the truest aud most illustriousof living
ex-confederates." Well, he may bo, according to the idea ofthe Whig, but he is
not. according to the llanoter Neuf.
The poorest, rnggedest, humblest Con
federate private who faithfully and conscientiously did his duty in the Confederate service, and who since the war has been
.true to Virginia and his old comrades,
stands to-day, in our opinion, as high above
Gen. Mahone as stand the stars above tho
earth,.
-■
^
Miss Livingston's Suit.

A suit for breach of promise of marriage
6
has just been begun in the Kings County
V
S*p,t
(N. Y.) Supreme Court by Miss Mary
i? \mf,
Alice Almont Livingston again it Henry
Fleming, a wealthy young oil merchant of
SU^
of New York, who resides at an up town
hotel. Miss Livingston, who is said to be
a descendant of Chancellor Robert K.
Livingston, and is about twenty years old,
141
claims $175,000 damages against Mr.
Fleming. She claims that after an acquaintance
of several months he engaged
0
1 rr ^^^ ALVyAYS 2 himself to marry
her, and that thereafter
0R
they
associated
intimately,
but after a time
DE!1 1 he ceased to visit her, and then
refused to
L7\ST
i keep liis promise, although she has been
and is ready to marry him. Miss LivingLi FETI M E ^ I ston is attractive, and it is said that she
-j
SURPASSES^0THER3 A
will receive an estate of $350,000 when she
/ BV . V V _«-v :
-w-5 -Tr
'I reaches
her twenty-first birthday. Mr.
Fleming is a tall, stout man, of blonde
complexion, under thirty years of age, and
-\
SO UNION S5.NEW YORK
is said to have inherited a million of dol:
lars. Ho recently received an increase in
^ G'HICACO ILL. -ehis fortune of $500,000 by tho death of his
brother.
h 1-^9 Orange mass. <
I IM I Ml
;
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
P. II. IjANDES, near Harrisonburg, A'a. attacks positively cured with Emory's
it)Ni-2 8m
' Standard Cure Fills—an infallible remedy:
never fail to euro the most obstinate, longstanding cases where Quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarious sections, in double
PIvoOctaroa, one3-5Beta Reods, Bight Stop*.
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a'
Including
Oc-oro Coupler,
Booh and Music, in Solid Black walnut Coso
strong catliartic and a chill breaker,-sugnrooated; contain, no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging; they are
mild and efficient, certain in their action
and harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
tone to tho body. As a household remedy
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
their equal is not known ; one box will
have a wonderful effect on the worst case.,
They are used and prescribed by Physicians
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street, New York.

Fancy High Top, as above.

The Philadelphia Chronicle Herald says:
"The ship that springs a leak in mid ocean,
the cask whose staves collapsed, the balloon that ascends with a puncture in its
canvass,are not in a more lamentable plight
then Senator Cameron's machine with its
screws dropping out."
Indications point to the fact that the
"screws" are "dropping out" of the Mahone
"Machine" in t-hta"State and that by the
November election there will not be enough
left to run it even with tho "administration" grease it applies almost daily.
New York repudiated "Bos8"Conk!ing,and
"Bosses";Camcron and Mahone will meet a
similar fate in Pennsylvania.and Virginia
in the fall elections.— Warren Sentinel.

This OnaAW is PniLT os* Tan Old Pljjt.
The Famous Jieethovon Organ
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Boon to advance to $125. Order now. Eemlt by
Dank Draft. Post OIUco Order, or registorc.l
Bettei:. Boxed and snipped without a Moment's
Dolay. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon •
Why arc you bilious ? Because you
•■S-OfiNIEL F.BEAITI,Washington, New Jersey.-^ ' have
allowed your bowels to become costive, and liver torpid.Use Kidney-Wort to
DON'T RUSH_T00 FAST! produce a ffeo state of the bowels, and it
and it will stimulate the liver to proper
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY ! action, cleanse the skin of its yellowness
cure bilious headache, and cause new life
in tho blond. Druggists have it, both dry
The Best Chance in a Lifetime! and liquid.—Zions Herald.
SEWING MACHINES MUST HE SOLD.
SouTiiBtiN Enthhphisk.—The car and
Under th« new lipoqBA law wo must pay a separate mncbine«liops which are being built at
llcpiitie for every kind of ftawiui; Macbino we aell. Koanoke, the Southern terminus of the 8
This coiuphIh mfe to reduce tho number of different
styles of inaohiups I hnvo beon keeping on hand, I V. Railroad, and which we could have had
therefore offer Great Bargruiu* in all such mn- and ought to have had in Lurav, have now
chinoH aa I have on Hand and do not intend to keep on hand an order for $50,000 worth of rollcon&tnutly in stook. Moat of those I now have are
llrnt-class inachiucH of recent niauufacture, and ing stock. These shops are the only ones
equal to inOKt other machines iu the market., Thoito of the kind in the south, and when comwho apply Arst will get the bargains. 1 will sell for
pleted, hi addition to applying tho 8.- V.
cash only,
GfclO. O. CONRAD.
mayll-tf
R. Road and the Norfolk and Western
Road, will furnish locomotives and cars to
the Soutborn Roads generally. Wo prea bright futures for this enterprise.—
NEW RICH BLDODI dict
Parsons' Purgative Pills mnko New Rich Page News.
Tllootl. and will co'.njdotely clisngo tho blood iu
iboentiresvbtcm la throiru onllis. Anypersofi
Kiixtno Poui/rnr.—This is how the
who will take I i»lll onchnlffhtfront 1 to J2wcoks
may Ihj ro-4torcd to sound health. 1 f such a thin# French kill their poultry : They open
be no.^ible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps.
/, S. JOffiV/fO-V a: CO; JDoston, Mass., the beak ofthe fowl, and with a sharpformrrly Pnngor, J»i>.
pointed, narrow-bladed knife, make an
incision at the back of the roof of the
AGENTS WANTED the best Fumlly Knit- | mouth, which divides the vertebne and
tlws
Macltine
ever
inveated.
Will
knltnpalrof
Bt.'iKlnHS, with llKKIj and TOE complete, in causes instant death, after which the fowls
JJO
mlnutea
It there
will also
knit a agK-ut
of fancywork
for which
is always
readyvariety
market
Send ore hung up by the logs. They will bleed
for circular and terms to the Twomltly KuitUnff perfectly, with no disfigurement; picked
Machine Co** iOQ.WnshlnitonSt..Boston.Mass.
AnpVimQ Wanted for the Uven andrnA ljy 0 while warm, and if desired scalded. In
ilUlj K 1 Oadventures of the'Outlftwai UilMJi tt this way the skin presents a more natural
appearcuce than when scalded.
OBO. W. EYLHU.
JESSE
JAMES. W. H. H. LTNI*.
Complete Life of these I told Highwaymen
LYNN & EYLER,
Also of tho Vounger Hrotliers and other bold out
laws Elegantly Illust ruled. Over 500 Pages.
DXALE1LS IM
Beware of inferior editions. Complete outfit by
uuUl, forty cents. Terms Very Eibrrul.
AGRiCUTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
FOB8UKK A McMAKIN, 183 W. 6tU BL.Ciiitiuuati.O.
may 25 Dn
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS,
8TAUNXON, VIKftlNIA.
* SPECIALTIES:
Steam Knsrines, .
OPIUM
Saw Mills, and
Morphinejpay
Habit
be cured
In from-10
toAnd
30 ihiyrt—no
tillcancured.
EsUibllshctJ
10
ThreNhing Moohlnes,
yeara, l.ono cured, liefer to pntlentH In all purtn
of the country. Dr. h\ *•:. NVast-nh, Qulncy, Mich.
Roprcsonting the extensive eetnblisbmnnta of
0. & O. COOPER k CO., OAAR, BOOTT k CO..
HOK,.E W.ANKKTSj
very Lice aud Cheap, at A. H. WILJ. L. CASE k CO., ItUSSELL k OO-,
SDN'S, North Maiu Street.
ju8
Aultmas k Taylou, and Rinkiuiit, Ballaud k Oo.
WH. i5c>\v>rArv,
'
Partiea dusirlng .Steam Outllts will find it to their
•
A net ioueer, llArrisuDburg, Vm, interest to write us for prices aud torma before purmarid^luj.
Offers his services to tho public to sell by .auctioQ chasing elsewhere.
Real Kstate, Persouul Property, Merchandise, Ac.
Promnt atteuiion to all orders. Rates reasonable.
T AD IKS' SA I>1>1-K.S.
JLi,
The beat luadg. mgAe and fog
A I' KOBKS,
A. K. WILSON,
1^
a I A. U. WIL'sJON'S, North Maiu Street
jul
Jiotth Main Street.

mm
The leAdtng HdentiftU of to-dny »«roe that
moMt (llsmuieM are catiNvd by dtHordcred Klduoys or
Liver. If, Ihorefore, the Kldueya aud Liver are kept
In perfect order, perfect health will be the reeult
Tho truth has only been known a ahort time ond for
years people auffered ^rent agony without being able
to flUiu relief. The discovery of Warner's Bafe Klrthry
and Liver Cure marka a new era in the iroaUneut of
these troublpp. Msde from a simple tropical leaf of
rsro value, It oontalus Just the elements neceesary to
nourish and Invigorate both of ihese great organs and
safely restore and keep thom In order. It Is a POSlVIVK Remedy for all the diseases that conaepalus
In the lower part if the body—for Tornld Llvur—
Headaches—Janudioe—DlzxtnesB—Gravel—Few, Agne
— Mnlarinl Fever, and all difllcuItleB of the Kidueya,
Liver and Urinary Organs.
Ik la an excellent and safe remedy for females during prernnncy. It will control Mtnstruatlon and la
Imabi hie for Lencorrbcen or rslllDg of the Womb.
As a Blood Purifier it Is unequaled, for It cures the
organs that mike the blood.
This Remedy, which has done such wonders. Is put
up In the LAUQEST SIZED BOTTLE of any meJIcine npon the market, and is sold bv Druggists and
all dealers at •1^5 per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CUBE. 11 is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER k 00., Rochet ler, N. Y.
feblMjr

THE ONLY MEDICINE
IX EITr.EIt WOl'ID OK DttY FOES
Tlmt Ana ut ihoannio limo on
rs& LIVZB, TBS BOWELS,
Ah'Q THE SIBM7S.
WHY ARE WE SICK?
JUcaute ire allow these great organs to
become clogged or torpid, and jtoiscnous
humors arc therefore forced into Usfi blood
(hat ehoruldb*.5xpslled naturally.
WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILF.Jt, t.ONKTII'ATlON, IKINAUY
BIKE A MLS, rr.MAM: WEAKNESSES.
AND XERVOEhi IMKOIJDEI28,
by canelufjfree aelhn nf these organs and
restoring their power to throw itf disease.
Why anfTcr llilloux palug mid nchex!
Why tormented nith Piles, CoiihIIpatlonl
Why rrigMeiu d tfver nlsordertd Kldnoys?
Whyondiiro nervouH or sick heatlarhcat
Use ICIONF. V-WOItTtwdrejmee in health.
It la not tip in Dry Vcffcltthlo Form, In Mi;
cane ono packagM of wliicli imilres six ouarts of
medicine. Al.«o In I.IquIJ rorm, very C ouocntrated, for those that cniiaot readily |.rcpc.ro It.
t STlt new with Ciiual eflkdenry In either form.
GET IT OF YOimjmUGGlST. pRICF.. $1.00
WELLS, RICH A WDSOM A Co., Prop'a, •:
■.Will send the dry post paid.) BCBmOTOK. YT. ;

The orivanco of science is a great thing,
no dnnUt, but science does make tho lilo
of tho average man very uncomfortable,
Our fathers used to rise and eat their
breakfasts and go abont their business
quietly and in content and many of them
lived to green old age in complacent ignorance of the perils that environed tnera.
Theirs sons have no such pence of mind.
Daily lessons in-chemistry, physiology and
pathology are served up to thom in'their
morning newspaper and they have hardly
got beyond tho strawberries at breakfast
before they arc convinced that they are
dying by slow poison. Their fbod is adulterated, their drink is poisoned, the atmosphere they breathe is murderous; how
then can they escape ?
It has already been demonstrated clearly
that there is nothing that one can drinic
without,themnstdifiistrouseffccte. Schuylkill water is out of the question; aerated
waters are full of lead; natural mineral waters are harmful on some other ground;
ice, according to an olabornto report jnst
published, is" even worse than the water
sf the river whence it was taken ; beer is
sophisticated ; so are all wines, aud spirits are indopeudently destructive. This
about exhausts the list of possible beverages, those not mentioned being for tho
most part compounds of river water. Our
fathers used to drink all these things or
as many ol them as they could get, with
impunity. But theu our fathers did not
know anything about science.
It was this ignorance alone that enabled
them not only to drink water and other
deleterious beverages, but to eat all mannsr of food which any child of to-day who
has so much as glanced into a microscope
, knows to be full ol all manner of deadly
[ things. If science continues to advance it
I cannot be long before a prudent man will
find it impossible to eat, as be already finds
[ it dangerous to drink and nearly fatal to
breathe. And still there are people who
in spite of all this, cling fondly to life and
profess to find it worth living.—Phil.
An Itinerant Barber.
"I suppose I'm what would be called an
oscillatsng tonsorisl artist" The Speaker
was a well dressed man of thirty, carrying
in bis hand a little leather bag.
"Haven't you any shop ?" askod the re
porter.
"No; this is my shop," said the man,
holding up his little valise; then he opened
it and showed its contents, which consisi tod of a dozen razors, a number of brushes
and other paraphernalia belonging to his
trade. "Most of my customers live on
"Walnut, Spruce and Chestnut streets," said
the man, "and the majority of them
are rich old gentlemen, who have retired
; from business, many of them who, in their
' younger days, shaved themselves, but have
grown too infirm, I get all the way from
a quarter to seventy five cents for a shave.
I start out every morning about 8 and wind
up about 1 or 3. I have a regular route to
go over," and the barber showed a little
book iii which were- registered tho addresses and names of his enstomers. "I"
have different customers fbr different days."
"How much can you make in a
week ?" queried the reporter.
"In winter I average $50 a week, but in
summer I don't make so much, as many
customers go out of towu."
"Are there any barbers in your branch
in any of the other large cities ?"
"No, I think not. I am the only man
in this particular branch. I cator to tho
aristocratic class and I'm saving money
nt it. It's my own idea, and as a firstclass artist can't make more than $30 a
week in a shop, perquisites and pay, I
prefer this.—Phil. Times.
A Blessing-

em'CER TONIC
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicates
This delicious corriuiiiatioh of CJinger. Buclid,
Mamlmke.. Slillingia. and inRny other ofthe best
Tegei:ihte remedies Kiiown. cures iill disorders of
the bowels, sioinach, li.-cr, Lidneys andlungs, & is
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you arc sufTeiing from Female Complaints,
Ncrv'oiisnrss; V jikofulncss, T.hcumalism iJyspcpsia. age ii.r any disease or infinnliv. take Porker's
(linger Tonic. It win strengthen brain aud body
aud give yon new life and vi^or
rlOO
O Xj Xj A- JR. S
Patdfor anything injutimis found in Gipgcr Tonic
orf.Or.
forhna lfailure
lo
help
11 »ixr* nt dralfMorlicure.
ilnip*. t*ir» wvinf bnylnjf
Sire. Send for circular Iq Hucox ifc Co., IS3 Wiu.Sl.fri.i.

Summer
Compja
At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are pl-evalcnt, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Paih
Kili.eu is a sin e cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cliolera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Read the following:
_PsniiY Davis'
BAiNnnmoB.
N. Y.f March
32,1881.
niC.
to afford
iiuiuiit relit/ lor Pain
crampKili.au
aud puln in tuo
stomach.
JOREPH
ItUKDITT.
NicHonvrntK,
N.
Y.,
Feb.
2,1881.
The vary fteer medicine I know of lor dyuentery,
choiora morbus. and craiiips in the atomach. Have
used it for ycara, and It hi sure cure
everyW.time.
Julius
Dee.
Moinoona,
Iowa,
March
1881.of
I have used yonrPaiN Killer In aevcreIS,casefl
oramp, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost
luatani roliof. Carnekville,LGA-,
E. Feb.
Caldwell.
28.Killer
1881.
For
twenty
ycara
I
have
used
your
Painfor
In my family. Have usedjit many timra
bowel
complaints, and It aheau* cures. Wouldnc*t feolnale
without u bottle in the house.
J. B. Ivie.
_
fUco,
M-F..,
Jan.
Jti,
188L
Have used
Davis'amiPain
KillerNoformother
twelve
youra.
It isPerry
safe. sure,
re/iaf'/r.
ehould allow it to bo out of the famiiy.
It I. Hayes.
N.y..Feb.
19,1881.
We began
it Omeida,
over
thirty
yearshardly
ago.
and
always
gives iifdnfir
imroqnato
relief.
Would
dareit
to go to bod without a bottle iu tho house.
W.Feb.
O. Bperrt.
Conwatbobo,
8. O.,
Nearly every family
iu this sectiou
keeps22,a 1881.
bottle
In tho house.
Dr. E. Morton.
U.
8.
Consulate.
_
,
Rhenish
Feb. 8,188L
I haveCuefeld,
known Perry
Davis'Prussia.
Pain Killer
almost
from
tho dayand
It was
alter years
of
observation
useintroduced,
I regard itsandprescuoo
in my
household as an indtspensahle necesslly.
I.Bubton-on-Trent.
8. Potter, U. S. ConsuL
Emq.
had been
several dayswith
mffering
severely
fromI
dlarrhooa,
accompanied
intense
miu.
w
hen
tried your Pain Killer, aud found almost Imdaut
relief.
II. J. Nwrna.
21 Montague Sr.,Lonpon.
eng.
Durlnir
ayosidenooof
twency-threo
years indysenIndia,
Itery,
haveaud
given
it
in
many
casen
of
dlarrbiBO,
it toClaridoe.
fall to give
, and oholera,
cholera, and never knew K.
No family can sdfely be without thig
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
»
For salS by all druggists at 2oc., 50c,
jmd $1.00 per bottle.
L PEBBY PA VIS & SON, Proprietors,
Ik
Providence, R. I.

"Wo continue to act os Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United Slates,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, ero. Wo
Lave had tlilrty-flve years' experleuec.
Intents obtained through us ore noticed In the Scientific American. .This large and splendid Illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a year,shows the Progress
of Science, is very Interesting, and baa an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN A CO.. Patent Solicitors, Fub'mot Bcientimo Ambbican, 37 Park Bow,
Hew York. Handbook about Patents free.
UnUMKABIIxfl
THOUSANDS
rcfcrenreo
fvotn nertontL-'wvil
cured. No
Baj uutu CurctLofDr.
J. SI EPllENS.
O.

The pain in all his jAints became intnesc;
fever, With its deteriorating effects, was
now added, and he became rapidly reduced
to the semblance of a skeleton, while vitality reached its lowest possible condition,
and his sufferings were of such indiscribable character that those who most loved
him sometimes thought it would bebetter
if he were called away. At this time,
physicians, well-known in this cfty (Pittsburg), informed his parents that he was in
imminent danger of total Paralysis, and
directly afterward they announced to his
sorrowful mother that they could give no
hopes of his recovery. At this juncture
the use of Peruna was conimenced, and in
six weeks Wm. Lincoln Curts was well
and at work. Read page 33 of Dr, Hartman's "Ills of Lileget it from your
Druggist.
Advice to Newspaper CorrespondENTS.-Tho Burlington Hawheye says': Never
write with pen and ink. It is a'ltogather
too plain, and doesn't hold the mind of the
editors and printers closely enough tp their
work.
Don't punctuate. "We prefer to punctuate ail manuscript sent to us. And don't
use capitals. Then we punctuate and capitalize to suit ourselves; and your article,
when you see it in print, will astonish
even if it docs not please you.
Don't try to writjp .too plainly. Poor
writing is an indication of genius. It's
about the only indication of genius that a
great many men possess. Scrawl your article with your eyes shut, and make every
word as illegible as you can.
Avoidallpainstaking with proper names.
We know the full name of every man, woman and child in the United States, and the
merest hint at tho name is sufficient. For
instance, if you write a character something
like a drunken figure "8," and then draw a
wavy line, we will know at once that you
mean "Samuel Morrison," even though you
may think you mean "Lemuel Messenger."
Always write op both sides of the paper;
and when you have filled both sides of every page trail aline up and down every margin and back to the top of the first page,
closing your article by writing the signature just above the date.
When your article is finished crunch your
paper in your pocket and carry it two or
three days before sending it. This rubs off
the surperfluous pencil marks and makeS it
lighter to handle.
Worth Remembering.

MlSCELLAWBOTTS.
DEALERS AND
Consumers of Paints.
Head tho foIIowhiK and Jndgo for |
ycrarneUrcs:
I hfttc now in atook the U/gcafc ami beat

Ttmt TABI.E OF ItAPPER'S PEBRT AT*D TAL
l.KV HiUNOil BAl.TIMlHIK * OHIO HAH,ROAD,
TO TAKE EFFwrr MONDAY, MAY MD, 1881,
BUFXRSEDINU ALL PRKVJOOS BCHXDULE8:
WEST BoOND.

Mf

STOCK OF
PAINTS
eeer brougfat lo Ibid •ecllon, monnfcotnr.dbjr LtlOAS
. k CO.. the uMoot PilaibouM of PbllsdolphU. Tbcaa
I'nlntd ore gaenolsed lo give porfoa MU«I*ctlou,«na
Luu perpued tufurcleb Ibem In

f£

^

1
£

BIO 0«0|03« 010 j B1H 638
A.M.
7:80
8:40
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Any Tint or Sliade Desired, Leave Baltimore...
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and at prices to milt the times. With these Paints a
" Frederick...
saYln« of 25 toHj per cent, can be mado, and it Is al•*
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Mr. L. TT. Ott, Uarrisonburg, Va.:
" Ml.Jack.on. 2:51 3:38
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Dear Bias—We have not as yet found It necessary
A.M.
to issue a printed Kiiarariteo for our Liquid Paints,
" U.rrl.onb-g, 4:05 3:16
7:00
11:40
regarding our position and repatntlon with tho trade Arrive SUnnton... 6:06
8:40
1:18
as a sufllolent atMurance that wo-would not place on
No. 538 ineotn 0.15 at Stepheneoa's 5.10 ■, m )
the market an inferior i rllcle, particularly uuder onr
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the sxpe- meoiB 631 .t MlddMowti .1 7.33 *. to., (687 will w«lt
dient which has been resorted to by some manufac- it Middlotown until 7.10 ». m., If ncoeMnry, for 638,)
tnrers in Introduce their goods by stating that we • ud rr.oele 531 >t Mt. Jaclteon mt 3.88 .. m. Hu PuWill REFUNO THE MONET OR REPAINT AWT WORE (wilh etugor rar .ttacbed.
No. 640 nieota CS7 at Bnmmll Point at B.1B a. m.;
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodoT)
on which onr Paluts have been used that you feel mnota 561 at Ulddletown at 13.14 p. ui-: leta 010 paca
well satialled luis proved Itself Inferior. If further at Woodalook at 3.00 p.m., and meeta G.( 5 at Mt.
guarHntees are required, you may give them on our Jaohaon at 8.36 p. m.
Ho. 618 mceta 631 ut Htephcns City at 1.03 p.m.}
authority, but w-j do not think jou will over hear of
one aufchontio case ot trouble srlsiog through the paaara 640 at Woodatock at 3.: 5 p. m.; merle 6( S at
New Market at 8.10 p. m., and meet, 617 at Weyer'a
nse ol our paints. Yoors truly,
Care at 4.81 p. m. Dinner at Ml. Jackaon.
John Lucas k Co.
No. 636 meeta 631 at Snmnilt Point at 3.03 p.m.,
In addition lo the sboge rarntioned Paint, I have A and meola 0.1 S at Mlddletown at 4.58 p. m, Uaa Faiaenger car attached.
large stock of assorted sbaoca of tho well known
No. 616 baa Paasenger car alteohed,
^FAetiliroetca. 3E»a.lrkt,
>
EAST BOUND.
mnnufactnred by Masliry k Son. the oldest Paint "
'
S~Y~S 3 J s
House In Npw York. It Is not neceBsary for mo to
say much of this Paint, nS I haro been Belling it for
I t s *■ t i
the past four yearu, and in not a fliiigle instance
has it proved inferior. It has been used by the most
; ; 1 | i
;
experienced persona in this vicinity, and they all say !
s 5 E g ? I
it is the BEST. I also baVe a well selected atook el
Pure Linseed Oils, Varnisbos, Brandons, Colors In
Oil, and-Japan. Brushes, and every biog to complete
a Painter's outfit. I shall be pleased to make estimates for any person or persons who may wish lo
n n h
have (heir bonse or any other building painted.
615 037 005 033 631 617
j$3F Bend for sample card of colors and prices.
Respectlully,
'
F-M- F.M Add. Pdd
aprlS-tf
L. H. OTP, Druggist.
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"•• Mt.
lit. JackBMi...
Jacksan...
3:36 7:U8 9:38
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ARTESIAN
^
Strasburg,....
6:15 4:36 8:83 11:24
••" Strasburg*....
P.M.
BUST'S NEW |||9
" Middlotown...
7:32 4:68 9:(6 12.14
A.M.
" Wlncbester...
Winchester... 6:00 8:24 5:30 9:46 2:08
WELL DRILLING
" Charlestewn.. 0:47 0:50 6:18 11:00 8:4o
Harper's Fe'y 7:20 10:30 6:43 11:38 4:30
and Frcspecting ToouHH^^B
are Reliable.
*1- They work
" Hagerstown.. 8;35
ter than any others, are easier to
Frederick
8:33 2;50
handle, aud require loss power
WaHhington.. 9:46 2:05 9:00
to run them.
Arrive Baltimora... 10:50 3:16 10:10
" Piilladoluhia.
GUARANTEED TO CUT THE
Nt w York ^
HARDEST ROCK.
No. 615 meets 638 at Stepbenson's at 6.10 a. in.
For oarth-bor ug our
No. 63'ynieet8 638 at Miudletown at 7.22 a in., (637
will wait ot Mlddletown until 7.40 a. m., if nccesBary,
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur for 638,) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.10 a. m.
Has Passtnger car attached.
Has no eqnal. It works In clay, quicksand, gravel
No. 081 meets 637 at Mt Jackaon at 988 a. m.; meets
hard pan. hard packed gravel, soapstone, slate and 640 nt Mlddletown at 12.14 p. m.; meets 610 at Stepheverything but hard rock.
ens City nt 1.08 p. m., and meets 636 at at Sunmit
All tools made from host steel end Iron, and gnar- Point at 3.03 p. in. Has Passenger car attached.
antet d to give satiufoction. Our motto is
No. 605 meets 610 at New Muket at 3.19 p.m.;
mtM-ts 6.40 nt Mt. Jaokson at 3.3C p. m., and meets
6
30
at Mlddletown at 4.58 p. m.
Good Tools ajid Keasonable Prices.
N o. 617 meet 010 at Woyer's Cave at 4.30 p. m. Has
Send for olrcular.
Passenger car attached.
O. RUST, Manager.
WfiST, SOUTIIWEST AllD NORTHWEST.
JanlO ly
St. Joseph, Mo.
Leave Harper's Ferry
11
31 :S2 P. 4M.
Arrivo Ma
Mu tlnsburg
Arrive
12:25 *•*
•« Pittsburgh
........10:00
...10:00 *•
" Cincinnati
6:30 A.M.
•• Louisville.
12:10 ••
YOU WILL FIND
" Columbus
6:40 *•
" Saudusky
9:25 ••
9:26
••*' Chicago
7:15
7:19 "•'
-ALTMaking c'oho connections in St. Louis and Chicago
for all points West and Southwest
T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. CIXMENTB,
ROHR
BROS., C. K. LORD,
O. P. A,
8. of T.
M. of T,
Tbo gcuuiuo Wood and Iron Beam
OHESAPEAKI5 & OHIO RAILROAD.
THE JN'JQW
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE.
Diie SW Ma Plow.,
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
—ro—J
also Shovels and Bull Tongues for same;
LEXINGTON,
CINCINNATI, and
BAKES, HOES, SPADES,
LOUISVILLE,
SHOVELS AND FORKS.
Making direct eonnottlooa at these cities for the
entire
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 0 ..
. ...T" . M
Southwest,
and Northwest
.xoc.^,
Southwest, W^bt
Wftland
Northwest
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any ronte
route
and
from
many
points
they
are
NAILS
*x
AND
IRON
i.
, L0WER
and from
many
j^Y OTHER
OTHER
points they
LINE,
are this
this being
being
THAN
By
LOWERthe
THAN
BY AANY
LINE,
the SHORTEST ROUTE in
In existence.
^Oast^ and Blister Steel,, and all kinds of
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO
Carpenters' and Bnilders' Material. LonMie, Mniie MeipMs and Texas routs.
I-iOCltS, IIIlVGEa.
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St.
Louis, Eansas City, Etc.
GLASS AND PUTTY,
* Before selecting your route, write to one of the
Agents
named
below for full Information; yon will
and everything elso you want In tho Hardware line. eave money, and
avoid frequent and unpleasant
changes
of
c^rs.
MS- W» will make it to your Interest to call aud
examine stock bolore purchasing.
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COAOH
runs daily from Richmond, Qordonsvllle. Charlotteavlllo,
Wayuoaboro', Stannton, and WDIianison's, to
BROS. LEXINGTON.
KY., and CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT
CHANGE. There is uo extra charge for seats in this
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBRG, VA.
msrao
Coaob.
SUCCESS

PUMP

mceand suction

rumr■

mm

DODBLE

ACTIM

NON-FREEZING.
ASFIEE iEFGINE

latent ted. IVov. R, 1881f
This Pump Is of great power and simplicity, and
will draw water from any depth of well, it can bo
arranged to force water to House, Barn and Field,
and wil throw twice the amount of water at each
stroke of any other pump. Water can bo drawn from
spring or distant well into tbo house. With a hose
attachment It is a fire Enoi^e, and is the base well
pomp made. Send for circulars. Manufactured by
J. W- OABDWELL A CO..
<®M8
Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES M
'
Tie Old ReliaMe Merehent Teilor end Clothier,
WILTOE'S HEW TIUILDIHO, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
Would respectfully call attention to bis new stock
of goods, for tho spring and summer of 1882.
His stock embraces piece goods aud clothing, and
GENT'S FDRNI8HING GOODS of latest atyloa.araong
which will be found some of tho o'olcest articlos
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people
here aud suited to the season.
I continue the Tailoring business as berctofoce and
employ flrat-clans workmen. In cut and finish 4 Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best exertions
A delightful Novelty.
to maiotaiu it.
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best
Ladies prefer Floreston Cologue-because efforts
to render satisfaction. Respectfully.
«pr20
O. S. CHRISTIE.
they find this lasting combination of exquisite perfumes a delightful novelty.
IUBRICATTNO OIL, FOR REAPERS. MOWERS.
J Thresing
Machines,
and Grist Mills,
all
kinds
of Machinery.
It Saw
is warranted
not toaud
gum.
It is a noticeable fact that of the thous- Also Castor
Oil. Fish snd Neatafoot and other Oils
ands of men now "on a strike" throuahout for greasing harness and all other kinds of leather.
sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
the Nprth nearly all were engaged in the Formay
26
manufacture of cotton, wool, flax, iron, silk
and poftety, in ether words in themanufac- Hair brushes, combs, fine extracts for
ture of the articles that arc most protected
the Handkerchief. Soaps. Hair Olle, Shoulder
Braces. Drugs and Medicines, Paints and Varniahes.
by the exio^ng high tariff. And yet with ke..
ko.
For sole at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
this patent refhtation of their assertion, tho mayQA.
protectionists persist in saying that a high * ' 1 *—
;
. •'
tariff protects American labor—jtfcwnrfrio Arctic bopa water, the debt in town,
atFive CanttaGUsa. For sale at
»a^5
iYDT PBVQ STORE.
Now that good times are again upon us,
it is worth remembering that no one can
enjoy the pleasantest surroundings if in bad
health. There are hundreds of miserable
people going about to-day vyith disordered
stomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle
of Parker's Ginger Tonic would do them
more good than all the medicines they have
ever tried.

RAILROAD LINES.
SALT. & OHIO RAILROAD.

SPRING

Pullman

Sleeping Coaches
DAILY DETWKEW
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINGTON.
REMEMBER, that the Chf npeake and Ohio Route
can ticket you and transport you to asypolnt.
West, Northwest or Southwest
more oheaply-and comfortably, with leas number
of ohangoa, than any other Route.
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va,
P. H, WOODWARD, PaBsenger Agent. Stannton, Va,
J. 0. DAME, Gunoral Southern Agent, Bidbmoud.
Virginia.
a W. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER,
General Manager.
Oen. Pass. Agent*
Janl2
J^OTICE TO HOUSKKKEPERN.
If you would have your ftuae to look beaotlfula
use the
Johnston pry Sized Kalsomine.
It is as cheap as lime, is more durable, and san he
mixed and used by any one. It cau be appllsd
with the greatest of ease aud facility."and when dry
will present a sniooih. rich and even surface, wbieb
will not rub or scale from the wall. It posseasea
strong disiufeoting properties, and can be effoctnally used in cleansing aud rendering apartments beauiifnl. the walls of which are impregnated with germa
of disease. We have a large stock on band, and cau
give you
-AJNY SHiVXKE X>JE©IIVEJL>,
One package will cover four hnndrod square feel one
coat.
Bespeotfully,
anr20
L. H. OTT.
sT^ri-iab ^ Momsi-T.
BEAL ESTATE aid USDMUCEiSESTS
over avib' Dmg store, Hanrieonburg, y®.
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do veil to
call
on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 Penn. sylvania
papers aud the Country Gentleman oi New
York, and will soon get out our new /oun»«f.
We have thirteen lots In the Zirkle Addition to
Harrisonbnrg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desirble Dart of the city.
ian29
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
For any of tie above artleloa call npon H. COOKK
PANKEY.
LIVEBT—Mv Livery Stable la In fnll ooemttoo.
Horaea. BngHiee. Carriage, and Vehicles for hire.
Call at my stablea in rear of B. H. Uoifett 4 Co., on
Kliaabntb Street.
oct37-tf
H. COOKE FAN KEY.
•3fc\ MOBl-MISK riT||iC
A Trenttse on tbelrCHIIIIO
cure BENT FREE. Dn. J.Q
OPIUM speedy
uorrtix!<,P.<XBox 13»,Cfcl cose .III
mart}-3inenm
COX'S GELATINE. Sea Ucaa Farlne. Irtah Ma
Baker*. Chooolate. at
OTT* Drug Store.
djTn AWFEK. $12 a day at homeeaailymad.. Coafty
ipio OutKtfua. A<!dc«»«ItiCE.J;Coi,Auguata1Ualag

